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is the shrine after which the chief sanitarium in
Westem India is named. It is a shrine at which the linga symbol is
worshipped. There is no actual representation of the linga in the
temple; but a rock from which water oozes out in some places is reckoned as a linga, and encircled by the usual accompaniments, which
have been artificially supplied. In my last paper I have mentioned the
seven sacred rivers said ~ take their rise at this spot. The temple is a
common building, without any architectural. pretensions. There is a
nandi (or the sacred bull) seated at a distance and opposite to the
linga. There is nothing peculiar about the worship offered to this
shrine; but as a place laying claim to extraordinary sanctity in this part
of India, it may be interesting to enquire and record what can be
obtained with regard to its history as now received by its wonhippers.
MAeA BALEs'vA.JU

Like most other Hindu shrines, Mahabalea'vara ha.a a Pvn!Silta
history of its own, of which annexed is a copy. It consists of two
Adltyliyaa or chapters, containing in all 163 &'loltaa (or verses). As a
I r aa
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literary performance, it is very poor ; and in some places it is quite incorrect. The copy u now presented to the Society bu been made
and compared by myself with the original manuscript obtained from one
of the prieete at the.shrine. This tract gives a description of the village, 1U1d the l&Cl'ed places there, u now pointed out by the priests,
and is evidently a modem comp_osition. I content myself with a brief
abstract of the poem, as there is nothing important to justify my
placing the whole translation before the Society.
The poem 11tates that on the top of the Sa/iylulri mountain are five
Gang61 or riven, and these take their rise in the locks of hair on the

head of the God Mah8bales'vara. They are (1) Krishr;i~ (2) Vei;ii [or
Ve1.1rpl], (3) Kakudmati [or Koyana], (4) Gayatrl, and (5) Savitrt
The firat is accounted equal in sanctity to Vish1.1u, the second to S'iva.
and the third to Brahm&; the two last are the wives of the god Brahm. The firat three 8ow towards the East, and enter the Eastern sea
(the Bay of Bengal); and the S&vitrf, combining with the Gayatrf,
flowa into the Western (or Arabian) sea. 1
There are e!ght Tlrtllaa
(i.~. places for man's salvation) ; 1 Brahm&, 2 Rudra, 3 Vishr;iu, •
4 Chakra, 5 Hanu, 6 A'rar;iya. 7 Mal&paha, and 8 Pitrimuktida. There
are three liRgaa of S'iva :-1 MaMfJala, 2 A.tifJala,• and 3 Koµ,'tJara.
A portion of this village, covered with jungle, is called Brala.Ora~ya
(or the forest of the god Brahm&, the creative principle of the Hindu
triad). It is aaid that when Brahm& formerly performed sacrificee in
this forest, the two rivers Gayatri and S&vitri were produced. When
Jupiter enters the sign of J7irgo, once in twelve years, there is said to be
a greater sanctity in bathing at this spot in that season. And this I have
already mentioned in my previous paper. This place is also called
Brahm&-Kahetra (see chapter ii., verse 73), and the places fit for devotion at this spot_ are termed JJtdti-lramaa. In the Krishq.am&Mtmya
' Where the river Bbitrl di8ohargea it& watere into the Western sea, it ia
Mid there is a tlrtha named Sula, the B&Dotity of which is reckoned equal to
Uiat of 860 ororea of tlrlha.a.
• It is atated that before the creation of the world Brahm6, Rudra, and
l'i~u

were performing peoanoes, &o., at these places ; hence the namea of these
three tlrtha1.
·
a There were two giants named llah6bala and Atibala, who propitiated
Bnhm6 and other goda, and at their deaire the gods granted that theae two
l4t1giu ahould be named after the two gianta.
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(i.e. greatness of Krish1;11I.), also described as a portion of the Slrandaprm:?'a, the story of MaMbales'vara is also mentioned, and it likewise
occurs in Kartika-m9.hatmya from the Padma-pu,.&!la; but there are some
important variations. I have said above that this tract appears to me to
· be a modem compilation. This I conclude from its language and style
as compared with those of what I may call the genuine old Purd!UU.
The Skanda-pura!la, of which it is said to form a part, is one of the
lost Pur&?'oa. A few detached chapter11 occur here and there in the
shape of Stliala-mali&tmyaa (i.e., descriptions of the greatness or sanctity,
of particuhlr localities). A portion named the Braml&ottara Kl&a'!4a"
has been thus rescued from the ravages of time ; and if other fragments
could be collected and published, it would assist the student of Ind.Um
history and philosophy, and prevent the concoction of modem poems
under ancient colours. This useful work is being done to a limited
extent in Madras, 8 though not so exhaustively as I should wish.
How far the Bombay Manuals or Gazetteer would work to this end
I do not know ; but more can be done by private individuals to help
this object than by the public authorities, to whom the inner strata of
our social structure are not, as a rule, yet accessible. Besides the
objects above stated, the Mal&Utmyaa would subserve another useful
purpose, and that is to place within our reach some information about
-things which are gradually passing away, and which must be gathered
by personal enquiries by those who search for the MSS. As an example, I may mention that at a place near Basseen (Vasai is the
correct spelling) called Nirma/a, a tomb' of the great S'a11ka,.ucl&ltryaa
is shown to the pilgrims to this day. As the author of several
Ved&ntika works of undisputed authority, and the apostle of the system
of higher doctrines of Bruhmanism ns they obtain to this day, the
great S' anlcar&cM,.ya has been no ordinary individual. That his place
of interment is Nfrma!a, in our own neighbourhood, is a statement for
which there seems to be no authority, beyond local tradition. At all
events the point has yet to be determined ; and it is a question which
may well be discussed when the Nirma!a-mal&Utmya comes under
review. But the Society will be perhaps surprised to hear that there
• Bee printed edition of Sake year 1788 (A. 0. 1800): Bombay.
' Boo Part III. of the Maduro Manual, by :I. II. Nelson, M.A., Madras Civil
Service. Miulms : 1868.
8
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is a large published poem in Mara~hi, which assumes the sanction of
the S'anlcaraclW.rytJ' to a Mar&~hl Nirmafz-mO.hUtmya (i.e., the greatness or sanctity of Nirma/a}, and which professes to derive its inspiration from the Padr111Jpurt1_1a. Now the hollowness of these pretensions
is apparent. Our oldest Maraihl authors now extant are Mukundaraja
and Dnytines'vara; and they come long after S'adardc/Wrya. a They
wrote in Mara~hl, which is different in grammar, and style, from the
Mara~hi as we now speak and write it, and in which this poem has
been written.. The author's name does not appear; but it is published
under the high sanction of the name of S' anlcaracMrya, and as such np
doubt may impose on many an unsuspecting devotee. I give this as
one of the many instances wherein the course of contemporary history
and morals is thus corrupted because of the clouds of uncertainty and
obscurity which still enshroud our Pura1_1ilca literature. I have
already pronounced my opinion on the Malaahald rara-ma/W.tmya
presented to the Society to-day.

I shall now return to the shrine again, and state what I conceive to
be its place in Indian history. MaM.halea'rara. is mentioned in the
poem above alluded to, and in the poem on the Kri&la1_1a ;- and its importance dates from the time of the Mar&ihft' kiugs of Satar&.
S'ivajf and his successors endowed it; and it is now one of the recognized Hindu places of pilgrimage in W estem India. It has no pretensioDB to the antiquity of Gokan;ia Mah.8.bales'vara in Kanat;la, which is
noticed in many of our oldest works, and above all in the Skanda-Pur&qa. This MahMbales'vara is therefore a modem establishment, after
the older shrine in the South. It is nowhere mentioned in the enumeration of the Jyotirlinga. (i.e., the 12 luminoua symbols), the names
of which are pronounced by all S' aioa (Smarta) and Bhigavata Hindus
every morning either in Sanskrit or Prakrit prayera.10

' 'i!"'41(i"tl~~ ~IHQ'. Bombay: B'a.ke year 1785 (A. O. 1863-U)
• Lived in the 8th oentary of the Christian era.
• See" Life of llimd'8," in M~hf. Bom,ba;: B'a.ke 1792 (A.O. 1870-71).
10 The following are prayera repeated in Kdna.d4 : -

''~~'If~ 'lf/Hl\jof
;a;saw~~I ~

ilTfclil'l:rt ~fit.
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Nor have I met with it in the Kedara Klaa!'<Ja, a portion of the BrahmarJairJarta PuraiQa, nor in the Linga Pur&q.a. It is on this account
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that I place this shrine amongst modem establishments, and its Purd!lika
history, as now current, I certainly clas11, for the present at least, among
poems of nry doubtful antiquity.
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